Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------------- BEGIN ----------------------------------------------------------
TO_Trebor says:
::Sitting on a biobed, waiting for the test results to come back::
CMO_OMall says:
::in quarters, asleep::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: sits in big chair, tapping it softly ::
CSO_Sulek says:
::at station, scanning::
MO_Sherid says:
::in SB::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters holodeck before going to her duty shift:: Computer: Open program X&H567
EO_Stefn says:
::In quarters, reliving his date w/Sheridan::
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering reviewing the past days duty reports::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: sighs LL
MO_Sherid says:
TO: Trebor, how are we feeling today?
SCIKoepke says:
::finds herself in a thick forest landscape, following her own advice on practicing more::
TO_Trebor says:
MO:I feel good.  No problems that I am aware of.  What do the tests say?
OpsGrey says:
::On the Bridge staring Coldly into Space::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Front Line Reports, 8 light years from current position, the Third Fleet are engaging a large Dominion Contingent
SCIKoepke says:
::sees an ancient looking warrior racing right towards her, and beats him down with a few strokes::
CT_Peters says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station as usual::
MO_Sherid says:
TO: Test results show the injections are helping to control the seizures.
EO_Stefn says:
::Heads to Engineering as his duty shift comes near::
TO_Trebor says:
MO: Are there any signs of side effects yet?
SCIKoepke says:
::finds herself surrounded by some armored, huge barbarians::
CE_Stevns says:
::taps comm badge::  *EO*  Report to engineering
CMO_OMall says:
::snores a little::
MO_Sherid says:
TO: Your other functions are  nominal at this time.
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at her watch:: self: Time to go.
SCIKoepke says:
Computer: Stop program.  Exit.
MO_Sherid says:
TO: No side effects noted at this point.
SCIKoepke says:
::exits Holodeck and heads for TL::
TO_Trebor says:
MO: then I am ready for duty?
CSO_Sulek says:
::continues scans of area::
MO_Sherid says:
TO: Just one minute...::gives Trebor another injection::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge and walks to the station, seeing Sulek busy with the environmental scans::
CT_Peters says:
::keeps running checks on the shields and weapons systems::
EO_Stefn says:
::Taps Commbadge::CEO:Already on my way.
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* Ok gotcha
MO_Sherid says:
TO: report any problems and check back in three days.
TO_Trebor says:
::winces at the injection:: MO: Thanks.....Thanks for everything Dr.  The seizure...the ...., Just thanks.  I will.  ::leaves SB::
CE_Stevns says:
::picks up a PADD and reads on space depressions.::
SCIKoepke says:
::begins busying herself with the sensors as well, feeling well relaxed from shore-leave::
MO_Sherid says:
::watches Trebor leave::
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Current frontline reports indicate a battle between Federation and Dominion 8 light years from current position
CMO_OMall says:
::rolls over::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Sulek: ETA..?
MO_Sherid says:
::checks around SB for anything out of place::
TO_Trebor says:
::Heads to TL:: Tl: Deck 2, Main weapons control.
EO_Stefn says:
::Enters Engineering and sees CEO Stevens::CEO:I did not see you on the surface during Shore Leave. May I ask why?
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan to O'Mallory.
CE_Stevns says:
EO: honestly I felt like crap and wanted to be alone.
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  How was you shore leave.
CE_Stevns says:
your
CMO_OMall says:
::grabs comm badge, half awake:: *MO* Yes...go ahead
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sorry to wake you sir.
TO_Trebor says:
::exits TL, walks down corridor, enters MWC::
EO_Stefn says:
::Looks perturbed at the CEO's response::CEO:It was acceptable.
CMO_OMall says:
*MO* THat's ok...I probably should get up anyway...what's up?
CT_Peters says:
::hums softly while he works to keep his mind off the battle a few light years away::
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  Acceptable.  I heard about your date.  I want to hear about it.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO*: Just reporting that Trebor has just been given his weekly injection and has returned to duty.
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: looks over to Sulek ::
SCIKoepke says:
::pushes some buttons to focus on the battle going on "nearby"::
CMO_OMall says:
::stretchs out:: *MO* Thanks Sheridan... I will be dwon in a little bit
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: ETA to Bajorian Colony is 6 Minutes
TO_Trebor says:
:: Checks the duty crew in the MWC, then settles into  a chair::
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO: Send a message to the battling fleet, asking if they need our help...
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan out
OpsGrey says:
::Looks at Koepke's sensor data::
CT_Peters says:
ACO: Aye sir
CMO_OMall says:
::gets out of bed and heads for the shower::
TO_Trebor says:
::begins routine tac scans of the immediate area::
EO_Stefn says:
::Raises an eyebrow quizzically::CEO:You heard of my "date"? From who? Dr. Sheridan and I were merely going over some theories concerning the problems with her empathic abilities. Nothing more.
CT_Peters says:
::sends the message to the fleet::
MO_Sherid says:
::leaves Smith in charge of SB and returns to her quarters::
SCIKoepke says:
::hopes that we won't have to fight::
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes shower and gets into uniform::
CE_Stevns says:
:smiles:: EO: well news passes fast through the conduits.  You know heard it through the conduit.
TO_Trebor says:
::wonders about the 'unscanable' energy supposedly being used....::
CSO_Sulek says:
::returns to scans::
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes getting dressed, exits quarters and enters TL:: Bridge
SCIKoepke says:
::keeps her eyes on the sensor readouts::
MO_Sherid says:
::checks her personal files::
OpsGrey says:
ACO: 3 Minutes.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Koepke: Begin Long-range scans of the Novura area.
CMO_OMall says:
::eixts TL and enters bridge::
SCIKoepke says:
ACO: Yes sir.
SCIKoepke says:
::Begins long ranger scans::
CMO_OMall says:
::walks around, observing::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO:I see. I was unaware that my personal life was so interesting to others. I will endeavor to make it so that my exploits are exciting to the audience.::sarcasm thick in his voice::
CSO_Sulek says:
::Checks for subspace rifts in the area::
EO_Stefn says:
::Turns to a nearby panel and brings it online::
MO_Sherid says:
:: tries to figure out what Stefn really wanted::
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  oh a little touchy.  My bad.
CMO_OMall says:
::looks over at Julia and smiles:: Lt.
TO_Trebor says:
::runs quick diagnostic of weapons systems::
SCIKoepke says:
::notices Sean and smiles back:: CMO: Nice to see you up here.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: Thanks, change of scenery
MO_Sherid says:
::decides to take some coffee to the crew::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: I can imagine.  How's Trebor doing?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Upon entering the system in which Novura is located, six metallic objects are detected moving towards the Quirinus.
MO_Sherid says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for engineering::
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: The meds I have him on are  working like they should.  He should be fine
CE_Stevns says:
::puts down PADD and walks over to console and starts to work on running his weekly diagnostic::
SCIKoepke says:
ACO: 6 metallic objects moving towards us.
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO: Open hailing frequencies..
TO_Trebor says:
::Notes metallic objects, begins tac scans::
OpsGrey says:
ACO:We have arrived.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Good to hear.  So you'll be free for the next shore-leave?  ::teasingly::
MO_Sherid says:
::enters engineering carrying  several coffees::
OpsGrey says:
ACO: THey have no Comm system.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: With you.  I will be...
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: shrugs :: I guess so.
MO_Sherid says:
Gentlemen: Coffee?
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Give me an update of the diagnostic when it is finished.
CE_Stevns says:
::gets up and heads for the TL::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Do we have a doctor's meeting up here today?
CE_Stevns says:
::enters the TL:: bridge.
EO_Stefn says:
::Sees Sheridan walk into Engineering::
CT_Peters says:
::opens hailing freq.::
MO_Sherid says:
::walks towards the EO::
CE_Stevns says:
MO: no thank you
SCIKoepke says:
ACO: No weapon systems, no shields.  They are in visual range.
CMO_OMall says:
::watches view screen::
TO_Trebor says:
CTO: sir, Tact scans show no weapons or shields.
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: No communications array deteced.  In visual range
MO_Sherid says:
EO: Coffee?
Host ACO_Mav says:
SCI: Put 'em on screen...
CE_Stevns says:
::enters the TL:  Bridge
EO_Stefn says:
::Watches CEO leave::
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: aye...On screen
Host ACTDMark says:
VIEW: The Ships are small, smaller than shuttlecraft, they are beetle like with several viewports.  They have massive golden Solar sails which are propelling them.
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TL and walks on the to the bridge.::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: looks up ::
SCIKoepke says:
::watches the 6 ships approaching::
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: No weapons or shields detected
CE_Stevns says:
ACO:Hello Commander
Host ACO_Mav says:
CEO: Yes..?
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: Any lifesigns?
EO_Stefn says:
::Walks over to Sheridan, speaking softly::MO:I enjoyed the time that we had spent together, Serena.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Interesting looking design, isn't it?
CE_Stevns says:
ACO: just saying hello
TO_Trebor says:
::runs a quick simulation to determine best combat approach::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: No lifesigns.
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Negative
Host ACO_Mav says:
CEO: Ah.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: Quite interesting
Host ACO_Mav says:
Ops: Move us around for a closer look.
MO_Sherid says:
EO: I enjoyed the time very much Stefn.::smiles::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Yes indeed.
CE_Stevns says:
::walks over to the Auxillary Engineering Console and monitors the diagnostic and makes adjustments.::
MO_Sherid says:
::hands the EO some coffee::
CE_Stevns says:
TO:  what is the six things?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Ships get within 1000 km and their sails retract, and the ships glide slowly, still moving towards the Quirinus
SCIKoepke says:
::thinks: This is definitely gonna be interesting.::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Ops: Pull us around behind the,...
Host ACO_Mav says:
<them>
EO_Stefn says:
::Moves closer to MO, taking the coffee and slowly takes it, His fingers lingering on hers::MO:I would like very much to continue to see you.
TO_Trebor says:
CE:Unknown at this time.  Seem to be some kind of solar sail vessels, weaponless, and shieldless.
SCIKoepke says:
ACO: Sensors cannot penetrate the ships.
CE_Stevns says:
TO: Thanks.
OpsGrey says:
ACO: Aye sir.
MO_Sherid says:
::backs up slightly::
TO_Trebor says:
CE:No Problem, sir.
OpsGrey says:
::Diverts ship to go around the ships and come up bhind them.::
MO_Sherid says:
EO: I'm not sure about that.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Why is everyone so eager to get into a fight?
SCIKoepke says:
CMO:...it seems that way...
EO_Stefn says:
::A look of hurt passes across his face::MO:Why?
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: I don't know ::whispers:: I just want to go out with you...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As the Ships near the Quirinus, they pass right through the shields and fire small air jets until they attach themselves to the airlocks on the ships hull.
MO_Sherid says:
::sees Stefn's hurt look::
CE_Stevns says:
ALL: What The....
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Well, you surely picked the best moment to tell me...
TO_Trebor says:
CTO:Shields Penetrated
OpsGrey says:
ACO: THey have attached themselves to our major airlocks.
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at console for any power drains.::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Ops: What the-?
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO: Red Alert!
CMO_OMall says:
;;turns to MO:: MO: Sheridan, lets get to SB
MO_Sherid says:
EO: It's just that I have to work out several problems first.
SCIKoepke says:
All: Whatever it is, it's not here to play...
CT_Peters says:
::goes to red alert::
CMO_OMall says:
::runs to TL, waist for Sheridan::
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* Be on your feet
TO_Trebor says:
SEC:Prepare for boarders!  Sec team report to docking ports!
MO_Sherid says:
EO: Sorry have to run.
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO/CEO: Get Security to those locations, along with an Engineering team...
EO_Stefn says:
MO:Let me help...
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* it looks like a problem is arising
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* On my way.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: At the main Airlock a dull thumping, like someone knocking can be heard.
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Recommend we evacuate attached decks and seal in case of boarding
Host ACO_Mav says:
Grey: Do we know if there's anything aboard those?
TO_Trebor says:
::Grabs phaser and runs to TL:: Mair docking port!
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* get 6 engineering teams ready
MO_Sherid says:
::runs to TL to meet Doc::
Host ACO_Mav says:
CSO: Do it.
CE_Stevns says:
ACO:aye
EO_Stefn says:
::Taps Commbadge as Red alert klaxon sounds::CEO:Understood.
OpsGrey says:
ACO: Flctating the structrual integrity field.  Fry the flies...
CMO_OMall says:
::TL closes:: SB
CSO_Sulek says:
::seals decks and signals evac::
CE_Stevns says:
ACO: do we have the exact location where they are
SCIKoepke says:
::checks for a phaser close-by and her knife::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Grey: Don't damage them!
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Let the fun begin...
TO_Trebor says:
::exits TL, meets with a Sec team and heads to docking port::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Not again.
CMO_OMall says:
::exits TL, enters SB::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets up and heads to the TL::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Grey: We don't know if it's simply... scanning... us.
TO_Trebor says:
SEC:Defensive postitions, here, there and around the corner.  Bridge, Sec team in place!
MO_Sherid says:
::follows O'Mallory into SB::
OpsGrey says:
ACO: TI wont's do anything except push them away from the hull. Don't panic Commander.
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Decks sealed and evacuated.  Security is at port.
CMO_OMall says:
MO: I want a phaser issued to all med personel along with med kits
CE_Stevns says:
*CSO* do you have the exact locations of the foreign objects.
CT_Peters says:
*TO* Acknowledged, Trebor.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Grey: Your orders are to leave them alone unless I say otherwise.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye sir
EO_Stefn says:
ENGINEERING:Allr igfht everyone. There are six possible hull breaches::points to cutaway view of the Q::Here, here, here, here, here and here...
CSO_Sulek says:
*CE* Sending now.
Host ACO_Mav says:
CSO: Good... :: nods to Sulek ::
OpsGrey says:
ACO: AYE sir..
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Knocking continues
MO_Sherid says:
::issues phasers and med kits to all medical personal::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Sulek: Is it possible to beam into their little ships?
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* meet me on deck 12
SCIKoepke says:
::tries to continue scans, even though the stress on the bridge is definitely distracting::
TO_Trebor says:
*Bridge* There is knocking at the docking port.
CMO_OMall says:
*OPS* Any injuries?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: All personal ready sir.
CE_Stevns says:
*CSO* Thanks
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Thanks.  Have all standing by
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO: Order your people to open the airlocks, but do NOT fire. We don't know what or who they are...
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Negative...No transporter lock
OpsGrey says:
*CMO* Scanning Now doctor.
CT_Peters says:
*TO* Ensign, open the airlocks, but hold your fire...
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: stands and paces ::
TO_Trebor says:
CTO: Aye sir, ::Approaches airlock, and opens door::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As the Main Airlock opens, a Bajoran male steps out and staggers.
SCIKoepke says:
::increases sensor intensity by 50%, trying to penetrate the ships' hulls::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: awaits a report ::
EO_Stefn says:
Engineering::Williams, Daniels, Frederickson, Davis and Thompson you will take teams with you to these trouble spots and I will go to this one::indicating the one nearest the Bridge::Let'smove.
TO_Trebor says:
::Catches the bajor as he staggers
MO_Sherid says:
*Medical* Stand by
TO_Trebor says:
::
EO_Stefn says:
::Grabs a nearby Enginnering kit and moves out with his team::
TO_Trebor says:
*SB* Med emergency at main airlock.
Host Geric_Por says:
Trebor: Thank you... Its been awhile since I've felt gravity
Host ACO_Mav says:
*TO* Was anyone in there?
CE_Stevns says:
*EO* meet me on at the main airlock where the first object attached
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Lets go...
Host Geric_Por says:
Trebor: I can manage now, thanks
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: One life sign has entered ship.  A bajoran male.
Host Geric_Por says:
::Stands up::
TO_Trebor says:
*Bridge* It is an Bajor sir,
Host ACO_Mav says:
Sulek: You have the bridge.
CE_Stevns says:
::heads to main airlock::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: walks into TL ::
CSO_Sulek says:
ACO: Aye
MO_Sherid says:
::runs out of SB::
TO_Trebor says:
::Backs away from Geric Por::
CSO_Sulek says:
::Moves to command station::
CMO_OMall says:
::exits SB and enters TL:: Main airlock
OpsGrey says:
*CMO* Everyone's good Doc.
TO_Trebor says:
POR: Greetings
MO_Sherid says:
::follows the Doc::
EO_Stefn says:
::Trapos Commbadge::CEO:On my way.
Host Geric_Por says:
::Extends his hand::  I'm Geric Por, First Commander in the Bajoran Solar Squad
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: gets off TL, walks down hall, and into the main airlock room ::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: I increased sensor intensity, but i cannot penetrate that darn hull of theirs
CMO_OMall says:
::exits TL and goes to Manin airlock::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: sees a Bajoran man, steps up to him ::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets off TL and heads to the airllock and sees the Bajoran man mouth opens::
TO_Trebor says:
Por: I am Ens Trebor, or the USS Quirinus, the Cmdr is on his way.
TO_Trebor says:
<or=of>
CMO_OMall says:
::sees Bajorian man in front of him::
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  Keep trying.  Learn all you can about those ships and keep me posted.
Host Geric_Por says:
::Sees the Commander::  Greetings Commander, I'm Geric Por.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Right.
TO_Trebor says:
::Steps back as the Cmdr arrives::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Is he injured?
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: I'm Commander Dustin Maverick, Acting Captain, U.S.S. Quirinus.. Pleased to meet you. :: extends hand ::
CMO_OMall says:
Por: Hello.  I am Ltjg. O'Mallory, ships doctor
SCIKoepke says:
::returns to scans, increasing intensity slowly::
CMO_OMall says:
Por: I would like to see if you have any injuries
MO_Sherid says:
Por: I am Dr. Sheridan
CE_Stevns says:
Por:  I am Ensign Stevens ships engineer.  : extends hand::
Host Geric_Por says:
O'Mallory: I don't think I do, outside of being in Zero-G for four weeks
EO_Stefn says:
::Exits TL to the Main Airlock, sees everyone staring at the Bajoran::
CMO_OMall says:
::begins scanning::
TO_Trebor says:
::Backs the sec teams up, but keeps a team available, just in case::
MO_Sherid says:
::scans Por also::
MO_Sherid says:
::watches O'Mallory::
Host ACO_Mav says:
ALL: C'mon, folks.. Let's make some room for our visitor...
Host Geric_Por says:
All: Didn't think I would draw such a crowd on a Starfleet ship
CMO_OMall says:
;;finishes scans:: Por: you seem alright.  Welcome.
SCIKoepke says:
::hits maximum capacity::
Host Geric_Por says:
::Chuckles::
CSO_Sulek says:
Ops: Set scans of the other ships for Bajorian lifesigns.  Highest levels.
CE_Stevns says:
::steps back::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: We were worried, since we got no communications from you.. Better safe than sorry. :: smiles ::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Lets return to SB for now
TO_Trebor says:
::looks for other Bajors coming out of the airlock::
EO_Stefn says:
::Walks closer to Por::Por:Greeting, I am Ensign Stefn, Engineering Officer.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Nothing.
OpsGrey says:
CSO: Aye sir. Scanning now.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: aye sir
Host Geric_Por says:
Commander: I would like to ask if my Squad mates might as well, come aboard, they are waiting for you to open their respective airlocks.
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Understood.
OpsGrey says:
CSO: SHould i Open the other airlocks?
MO_Sherid says:
::heads for the TL::
CMO_OMall says:
::steps back and begins to TL::
TO_Trebor says:
CTO: Sir, I suggest a sec...escort for our guest.
OpsGrey says:
CSO: 5 other bajorans- one per ship.
Host ACO_Mav says:
*All Security Teams* Please escort our friends in the other ships to the Ward Room on the bridge...
CSO_Sulek says:
Ops: open airlocks
EO_Stefn says:
::Watches MO walk by him::
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL:: SB
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: Right this way, sir...
TO_Trebor says:
<Sec> Aye sir
MO_Sherid says:
::notices the EO looking at her::
TO_Trebor says:
<SEC>::escorts Bajorans to Ward room::
CT_Peters says:
::is still on the bridge, still has the ship on red alert...::
MO_Sherid says:
::stands with the Doc::
Host Geric_Por says:
BAJORANS:  4 Males, and two females
Host Geric_Por says:
::Sits down, along with his Squad::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: shows Por the way to the bridge, and into the Ward Room ::
CMO_OMall says:
::exits TL and enters SB::
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: sits at the head of the table ::
MO_Sherid says:
::enters SB::
Host ACO_Mav says:
*CSO, CTO* Please come to the Ward Room...
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Have med staff stand down from readiness, but want them to keep med kits with them
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: What was that all about?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye sir
CT_Peters says:
::leaves the tactical station and walks to the ward room::
TO_Trebor says:
::Takes Tac from Peters::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: I don't know.  Bettre be on our toes
SCIKoepke says:
::Watches Peters and Sulek leave::
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* aye.  Ops you have the con ::goes to ward room::
MO_Sherid says:
*Medical* stand down
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: I guess you are wondering why are there are Bajorans here at Novura?
Host ACO_Mav says:
Geric Por: Of course. :: smiles ::
CMO_OMall says:
::sits down for a bit::
CSO_Sulek says:
::enters ward room and sits to ACO's right.::
OpsGrey says:
CSO: Aye sir.  ::Takes the big chair::
TO_Trebor says:
::Runs Tac scans of the system and colony::
CE_Stevns says:
::heads for engineering::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: So, how was your date?
CT_Peters says:
::enters and sits at Mav's left::
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick:  Well, a little background.  Novura was evacuated during the occupation because this was our leading technology research centre.
SCIKoepke says:
::wishes she had a chair::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Now that we have a minute, may I talk to you?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: It was fine......but
CMO_OMall says:
MO: YOu seem serious..are you ok?
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: When the war with the Dominion broke out, our Government sent us back here to continue our work, the Spoon-heads forgot about it.
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: nods ::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: No I'm not......
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: Are you eager to go into combat?
CSO_Sulek says:
::raises eyebrow::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I need your help with this
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: We developed the hull you've seen on our ships.  Impenetratable to scans.
EO_Stefn says:
::Orders his team back to Engineering::
CMO_OMall says:
::stands up and goes to Sheridan:: MO: what is wrong?
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: I admit, we are quite impressed.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: It's this empathic block.......
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: We are the first squad of a prototype team that is going to be committed to the War.
CMO_OMall says:
MO: I see...and what can I do to help?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I need to know what has caused it.
TO_Trebor says:
::Attempts to follow the battle, wishing he was there::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: I can see the effectiveness...
CMO_OMall says:
::steps away a bit:: MO: And how would I know...
OpsGrey says:
::Reviews the status of the battle from the command console::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: But what brought you to the Quirinus?
EO_Stefn says:
::Follows his team back to Engineering::
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Our ships are too be used as hit and run ships, we deploy from main ships, penetrate the target ship's shields, drop a tri-cobalt device on thier hull and head back out.
SCIKoepke says:
::leans against the console, partly paying attention to the scans, partly awaiting an answer from Grey::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Dr. Morok told me to confide in you. I don't know why.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Can you shed any light on it?
CMO_OMall says:
::sits back down again:: MO: Dr. Morok...........I don't know him.................
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: We've hit a snag though.. a recent incursion by the Dominion, took out our comm-relay so we have been unable to report back to Bajor.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: Ah...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: He said you did.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Is there something wrong?
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: We saw a battle going on not far from here, but it was Dominion forces and Federation forces... Were you involved?
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Ahh...I don't know anything....about him...
MO_Sherid says:
::notices O'Mallory hesitating::
CMO_OMall says:
::goes to replicator:: Coffee, strong.
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: No.. we have to get our Data and these ships back to Bajor fast.  There was a Collaborator on the colony, he got away.  We need to get back before everything is destroyed.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean I need help to solve this problem.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: And you want our help?
SCIKoepke says:
::finally gives up on an answer::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Serena......What I know........I can't right now...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Can anyone on the ship help?
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: To get back to Bajor alive, yes.  That's why we made noise the Federation sensors would detect.  Our ships travel at sub-light, it would take years to get halfway to Bajor.
TO_Trebor says:
::Continues routine tact scans of the system::
CMO_OMall says:
::shrugs:: MO: Yes...........
MO_Sherid says:
::is puzzled by Sean's reaction::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Please tell me who?
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: sighs :: Por: I guess we have no choice, as you would be helping us win this war..
SCIKoepke says:
::stares at the viewscreen, thinking about what Sean said before he left the bridge::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: I can do a test to see if something certain was done to you
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Thank you... we need to hurry, we have no doubt that a Dominion Squad is headed here right now.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean please do it now.
Host ACO_Mav says:
*OPS* What would be the ETA to Bajor if we went at Warp- Warp 2...
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Ok, biobed 5 please...
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: 3 days
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: We can't go faster than Warp 2 in this area, due to Subspace disturbances...
MO_Sherid says:
::jumps up onto biobed 5:: Ready
OpsGrey says:
*ACO* 3 days
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Lay down and hold still
CMO_OMall says:
::begins test::
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: It'd take us 3 days to get to Bajor.
MO_Sherid says:
::lays down::
OpsGrey says:
::Mouths "Warp 2?" to SCI::
MO_Sherid says:
::holds her breath::
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Understood.
SCIKoepke says:
::astonished that he actually talks:: OPS: At warp 2.
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Anything is better than years.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: So it's decided..?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Well.....
CMO_OMall says:
::turns somewhat white at results:: MO: ok...............I am done................
CMO_OMall says:
::sits down::
Host ACO_Mav says:
*OPS* Set a course for Bajor, prepare to engage at Warp 2... We'll need the Bajoran ships in our bays, though.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean, what is it?
Host ACO_Mav says:
CTO: When we're done in here, send a message to Starfleet about our situation...
MO_Sherid says:
::is getting nervous::
CMO_OMall says:
::studders:: MO: I am........not sure .............you will like this
OpsGrey says:
Helm: Set a course for Bajor at Warp 2 and Engage when ready.
OpsGrey says:
*ACO* We're on our way.
CT_Peters says:
::nods::  ACO: Aye sir
MO_Sherid says:
::now is scared:: Sean, tell me.
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Commander, our ships won't fit in your bays... At Warp two, they will be fine on the hull so long as you extend your interial dampening field out around them.
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Serena...what was down to you many years ago was.........well...........illegal
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: My God, what was it?
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: Ah, of course... Anyway, we'll get some Quarters for your friends...  : stands ::
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: That would be appreciated.
CMO_OMall says:
MO: something Dr. Morok was working on.........secretly
MO_Sherid says:
::is really scared now::
TO_Trebor says:
SEC:Station a team at each airlock. no unauthorized personel to enter the Bajoran ships without Cmdrs orders.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: You do know him!
EO_Stefn says:
::As he works on an Engineering Panel, Stefn's thoughts go towards Serena::~Be strong~
CMO_OMall says:
::sighs:: MO: yes..........
SCIKoepke says:
::keeps her eyes on the sensors, trying to be distracted as little as possible::
TO_Trebor says:
<SEC>:Acknowledge.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Por: I guess we're done here... I can have someone show you your quarters if you wish.
CSO_Sulek says:
::stands::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: What is this all about?
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Please ...sit...
MO_Sherid says:
::sits down::
Host Geric_Por says:
Maverick: Thank you very much Commander, may the Prophets walk with you.
Host ACO_Mav says:
Geric: And you.
TO_Trebor says:
::runs another tac scan of the system::
CMO_OMall says:
::sips coffee::  MO: well, he was working on this experiment at Starfleet Medical when I was there...
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: has an Ensign show Por and his friends to their quarters ::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Please go on......
CMO_OMall says:
MO: What I am about to tell you CANNOT leave this room
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Understood
SCIKoepke says:
::tries to start a conversation:: OPS:  What did you do during shore-leave?
CMO_OMall says:
MO: I could be dismissed from Starfleet
EO_Stefn says:
ACO:Sir, I would like to know if it would be possible to scan some of the interior of the Bajoran pods.Their technology might prove to be useful to us.
MO_Sherid says:
::looks at Sean with concern::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: continue Sean
Host ACO_Mav says:
EO: It's up to Geric Por... You'll have to ask him yourself.
TO_Trebor says:
::tries to pick up comm signals from the battle::
OpsGrey says:
SCI: I found ou I was living a lie, i'm 1/2 human and 1/2 El-Aurian and I leanrd how to program the replicator.
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Well...::sips more coffee:: The procedure done on you is called Accelerated Critical Neural Pathway Formation
EO_Stefn says:
ACO:Understood. has he lef t the Bridge yet?
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>  CEO:  The diagnostic is finished.
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at the results and reviews them::
Host ACO_Mav says:
EO: He's in his quarters - just use your Commbadge.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: What is that?
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: That sounds interesting.
OpsGrey says:
SCI: And you?
TO_Trebor says:
OPS:Program the replicator for what?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: It was illegal?
SCIKoepke says:
::blushes:: OPS: Um...I did some excercising...
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Well, what it does is...well...uses genetic recoding to alter the brain of humans
TO_Trebor says:
::Notices the blush on Koepke::
OpsGrey says:
To: Just in general.  I was going with what everyone else had programmed.
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: hears SCI :: Koepke: Excercising my foot..
CT_Peters says:
::walks back onto the bridge::
CMO_OMall says:
::gulps rest of coffee::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: What had it done to me?
Host ACO_Mav says:
:: rubs his back ::
OpsGrey says:
SCI: Sure- the risan way or the deltan?
SCIKoepke says:
::grins::
TO_Trebor says:
::reluctantly give Tac back to Peters::
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: The human way.
EO_Stefn says:
::Taps Badge::Por:Pardon Me sir. I would like to know if we could have your permission to scan the interior of your ships. It could prove beneficial to us in the war with the Dominion. 
CT_Peters says:
::smiles as if to say "sorry to take it from ya"::
Host Geric_Por says:
------------------------------------------- PAUSE -------------------------------------------
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